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A Water Ouzel was seen at
the second bridge Oct 10 02

Oct 5 1902 A Dusky
Grouse seen near summit
of Benson Peak two
others on north slope in
Hick Trail. These
injected from the ground
and alighted on trees.

A flock of Red Heads
seen on Yellowstone River
by Schinz Oct 9 1902
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Birds seen just east of Bozeman Oct. 9, 1902.
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Bozeman 1st & 2d. bridges Sept 11, 1902.
At Bozeman
Meadowland C
1 Corvallis
Hillside
Bluebird

W.M.S.
Nov. 11, 1902
at the opegnan caves dead
birds were found as follows:

Clark C.
Robin
Louisiana Loopy
James mean fees among
unidentified
Toucans
Solitario
Persimmon

Bunting & Llamacumus grey
abundant & busy (oct. 11)
Robin
Arctic bluebirds

My indescribable tone was
whistly its peculiar note
and was quite common.

Louis di Berega Means
C/O Mrs. S.H. Janesey
713 Grand Ave., D.,
Bozeman, Montana.

Cyaneocitta: one in the
room at hospital Oct. 12.

Vanishing hawks are
now turning white on
manuside. Junes and
about the tail.

The first black-tailed
Deer returned to the upper
edge of the W. H. S. formation
early in September, but
were rarely seen before
October. By Oct. 11, they
were quite numerous. The
Entamias & Llamacumus
are now unusually active
in harvesting winter stores.
Oct 15, 1902.

Visited the Stygian Caves.

Found 12 places in which

were dead birds, and one

in which was a Ptesopus.

The total number of dead

birds was 58, as follows:

- Sitta canadensis: 4
- Passer gambelli: 4
- Tyto alba: 16
- Grus canadensis: 1
- Myiarchus tyrannus: 3
- Hesperiphona yumanensis: 3
- Hemiglyptes mexicanus: 5
- Ptesopus: 1

Total: 59.

October 17, 1902.

Visited Stygian Caves. The

only fresh corpse was a

deer (Ptesopus) and a

Brown Creeper (Certhia),

which latter I measured.

(See "Oct 17," beyond.)
Oct. 16, 1902. — Walked to head of post ditch.

Sphyraena monticola vertices — Swam.

Merula. In flocks, feeding on gooseberry and juniper.

Sialia arctica seems to have departed.

Stenolus mpressionis. — One on post ditch, flew before us a mile, alighting indifferently in the water or on the bank. It often waded and swam in the ditch, feeding in shallow water with head all under. Its tilting is really a rapid squattling motion. It flies when it puts a very distinct whir. At length it hid under a bridge and allowed us to pass by. Returning we found it near the bridge, lost instead of flying before us. It made itself to fly back past us.


Merganser americana. — Abundant.

Between the Post and Gardiner were two Magnipes + several ClarkeCBows.

Birds are now very scarce.

Oct. 17, 1902. — The female black-tails. Very tame. Returned to place where we saw first road sleeping.
(Oct. 17—Concluded)
Mountain Chickadees Red-
Nestled Whitethroats, Red-breasted
Harpodacarna and
Robins were abundant,
Several Clarke Crow,
Magpies and several
Helle's Jays were seen,
and sectes of James meanaw
(See 4th Jugs Back)
Red Squirrel & Cutaneas
abundant. One Jackrabbit,
not yet changed white.

October 19, 1902
Selah saw 15 Black-tail
Deer between Grand Coat
Gate — 2 bucks at Snow Pass Red

October 20, 1902
Visited Stypin Caves. No
dead animals since last
visit. The number of places
where dead birds were seen number
16.

(October 20—Concluded)
Saw many Magpies,
Clarke Crow, Robins,
Townsend 's Solitaries
(Singing & whistling)
Pink-sided Junco, Red-
Billed Rollwether, Mountain
Chickadee, and Cassin
Finches (Singing).
Two bands of Black-tail
Deer—one of does, one of bucks,
Cutaneas & Chickades
very numerous, busy, tame.

On Oct. 17 & 18, 1902,
At two Major Pitcher
Shot 110 Ducks in
Henry Lake, 60 mi from
Yellowstone. Myself
Got Mallards
Green-winged Teal
Red-head
Canvas-back,
Baldpate & Butterball
Oct. 23, 1902.
Shot 3 Cottontails near Mt. Yellowstone from Gaddie where we stood.

*Robins*
*Block of Bluebirds*
*Townsend's Solitaries (4)*
*Ravens (4)*

[The last time we were there I saw Lincoln's Finches (Oct. 1902)].

At the 2d bridge of the Gardiner we saw green-headed Mallard drake with 3 females, each sleeping in a separate stone in the stream closest to the road.

Boxes 1 and 2 con = Taxed labelled plants, only.

**Box I**
- Cal-lark
- Daffodils
- Blackbeard
- Junipers scopulorum
- Abies
- Pseudotsuga

**Box II**
- Rhododendrons
- Abies
- Pseudotsuga
- Miscellaneous

8 Pounds 90 oz. of plants shipped Dec. 13, 1902.
by Express.

Total 631.36 5193
Sum 1 - 3 24 + 134
AU 18 sheeppins